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Yore about their Polities
Our Democratic friend, Pol. J. O. Kurtz,

the Junior editor of the Central Press, con-

siders himself again aggrieved brandishes
hia sword—toots the trumpet of the Senior
editor, and pitches in with very warlike

• demonstritions. Consistent George has
made another attempt to distinguish him-
self in the capacity of In (Ilitor, and in this
respect we hale not been disappointed in
our expectations. Wu tilpays knew Desirge
had feienrtleat would some day desale him
to a high position in the scale of intellectual

' excellence. Its is rising fast, while hir.
Yellowplush, the Intellectual Giant, plays

login" from behind his reputation. lie
has military courage too- an miliouneleil
love of patriotism, and n great desire to

propagate the principles of Deinarary -

Consistent George really thinkr hosed/ a

Democrat, and of course lin understands the
principle which Democracy implies Of
course he understands this principle to ap-
ply to Black It, publican themiring -the
height of his ambition in political success
Of course to advocate a principle without
remsnerat.on, is not consist. lit with his no-

tions of propriety. 01 course he thinks the
Democrats ungrateful in not selecting him

for Regiltter and Recorder. Of course, in

consequence of this defeat he tabors-far the
triumph of the Black Republicans. and AC

riously iiiqpres..vrhat has the Iti inociatic

part& done 'y rents errote" Air ' valitahle
" services.- Of course, his dcinocratv iv h.,

ednititent to be questioned by the Junior of
the Watchman. Ali indeed'

he don't believe our version of Democracy
quite Orthodoi, and throws" himself into

the breach- in order to preserve the fame

and reputation of the party Leonidas, and
hisband of valiant Spartans, scarcely equal-
ed the bravery of Commit, ,it George in this
attempt to save the honor of his politics (1)

We recommend the erection of a moniiment
to commemorate his name to future genera-
tions, for this se/isstenlicing devotion to the
cause. We don't suggest the erection of
a ri -mom, ,1* for his love of principles in-

deed, but for his coo: calcula.ing inipenten t

and intolerable presumption Surely a vet)

person knows the Central Press is own-

ed by Black Republicans ' Surely every

person ought to know its edit o, s arc hired
to 11181111110 Democracy, and prosecute un-

pnnoipled designs ' Surely every reader
knows they have not answered any of the
charges which we brought against them in

-a former tune of the Watchman ' Surely
every person knows, their zealous efforts

• have been tending to excite the bitterest am

imosities in the school of Democratic poli-
tics. And yet Consistent tieorge claims to

be a Democrat 1, Did he ever advocate the
men and measures of the Democratic party?
Did he plase tl:e names of Democratic can-

didates previous to the late election at Ins
paper's head? Did lie leariSfielehtyto Dem,
ocratic principlason treason to the party. er
by supporting each and every candidate of
the Black Rsputilicans in the Central Press?
Does ho now' support a Democratic policy
Ile is opposer! to Democratic principles, soil
gives abundant. evidence in a hopeless uu
becility, that he is the dupe siiil cot i

pew" of the " Intellectual (iisut " Iles
lamentations over his cherishesd prospects
of emolument from the Democratic party.
are pit" .1 ' 110 lirown" bun-
■elfinto the breach,"- into the service of

Ma Black Republican allies, and Democrats
trrconeequence only laugh at his calami-
ty, and mock when his fear cometh !"

Now, Consistent teesirge, really thinks
it i■ •n " indseallan of riii/t" in any

"-than to o macnofy the faolts ofulher n or-

der to hale his own nits and inconiiire,

cm'!" In this oontrovetay, we have not

. endeavored to magnify the faults of either
the Intellectual Brant, or himself We have
endeavored to promulgate the truth, alike
regazdloas of their fro ails orfavori !

What does the readers of the Central
•Preen think of his philosophy in this respect?
Conasstent George has made the virtual
acknowledgement, that he is at fault in

being associated with the Black Republi-
cans, and endeavors to cast aside the odium
which so deeply stigmatizes, hat politreal
reputation, by adhering to this policy, of
"magnifying" the faults and '• inconsiseen-
sees of others.,•

aZ3ini•
oerat, why does he then engage in publish-
ing a newspaper, avowedly hostile to the
principles he professes 1' Why does hopre-
find to advocate Free Territory," And the

. principles of the Douglas Democrats, when
his paper proves so positively that he 13
Black Republican 1 Does he still remember
that every public speaker of 0. Horace
(Mealy school, during the campaigns If 18-
b6-7 proclaimed this doctrincesa the funds-

*-Mental principles of their faith T Use he
/big-viten the plincipler;of the bill repealing
the Missouri compromise 1 Does he not re-

member that it guaranteed the right of suf.
flagella the people on the slavery question
in the Territories / Perhaps Consistent
Wargo is not Mate, that he is striking at
the very.basis of the principles he professes
ID resuming his feel Berritory logic on the

.i'Vouglas queaticm.
But the experience of the past has proved

that Ms no uncommon occurrence. for men
who have deserted the " time honored Min.
olphra" of the Depiocratio party, to be loud
in their protestations ofregard for the Prin-
ciples they had hitherto professed. filf Ours*
the Democratic party always changes, its

complexion, and aesertiCtlese champions
of'its former principles Then, of course,
it is unreasonable to suppose, such consis-

tent men as 'Alessi:. Kurtz and Forney, could
ii,vt.r t the principles of the Dem.

(wail,: party.
NOW COOS'ISISOt George is SOSIOOS to

impeach our Vb•inocrane reputation
Tolk to your heart's content, about the
inconsistency of others--then take • re-
trospective view of self, to reconcile your
lonely hours ofocditation. We care Stith-

' ing for your chards, and will leave you
wear all the laurels you can gather from
pursuing such a policy.

But Again, we are really surprised, be-
yond measure, at, the very liberal principles
of consistent George, who alleges dull he
spent both time and money to secure the
election of the Junior to the oflice of Pro-
thonutary. Hear him in reference to this
subject: "11 we had the money, andpityfor
the trine wasted to secure your election, we
could put the Central PtCSS in as (Mile

new dress of type Perhaps he could ; hut
let us. make alittle calculation to gratify
our curiosity, ant see how the imputation
Stands. Two hundred dollars expended
by cesistent George, for our particular lien-
-sflt ! Why, this amount of money would
scarcely be required to conduct half a dozen
such campaigns New type and fixtures
would cost about two hundred dollars
Where did he get the cash Where did
consistent George expend it / Was it not
among his }{lack' Republican fiiends away
at Rochester, New York, he did tins noble
sei vire in electioneering fir .the domor
Sorely he forgot to mention this particular,
and supposed we hat i.,rgot it too Itur
let us look at another version. of the story
Two hundred do//art really expended by
conslstent G!orge ! Who ever knew him
to poioiess rhe money f A journeyman
printer with this amount in cash to spend
ni politics - the idea is preposterous The
story needs no refutation, where the habits
and cuivility of consistent George arc Liman

Now, with the I ntelleettial Giant ue have
a sebrul or two to Say Ile (morbid, d to,
prove himself not recreant to Democracy in
supporting Free l'rade Davy Wilmot. Does
he deny Mr. Wilinot's proclivitica in this
respect 1 Ile cannot and he dare not do '

lit supported Mr Wilmot. because he was
a Democrat, and }et Obis Mr Wilmot was,
nominated by the Black Republicans, 0(
course he advocated Mr Wilmot's election
on the tariff question, when in 1857 it was
scarcely made an issue Ile supported Davy
Wilmot becauSe he was the friend of "Free
dom,' and advocated • freedom" on all im
portant ditties on our foreign importations
And now IVeni Forney claims to be a Dein
ocrat -a "democratic editor,'' indeed. How
can lie reconcile his present 'motion an the
tarillquestion with his former inconsisten

ry in supporting Hr Wilmot as the lila lc
Republican candidate for Governor 1 Sure
ly he don't pretend to say that Mr. Wilinot's
former views and his are now identical'
Surely 6o don t uitcud pck•SUUMI7, On the
intelligence of our people by endorsing Mr
55'ilinuit's polities, and adhering to a high
,protective tariff s 3 stem Such would he
absurd indeed Yet apparently he Instil

rests a disposition to contest the point Gov
ernor Packer. he supposes, has become obe
diem to his mandate. and modified his views,

of sinew. to suit this Intelleatual Giant's
notions of consistent politics Ile thinks he
can support Dm Governor in future. and all
democracy will become subservient to Ins
Black Republican ideav Bah' Just as
we ,anticipated "rho Intellectual Giant and
l'ronsistent neage twitching up their denim.-
racy for pay She nie on their treason and
hypocrisy in this enlightened age The
mark of Cain is branulod on their foreheads,

,and they feel the weight of the reaponsi

I bility la more than they can bear
But again the Intellectual Giant'•urerns"

lour • mrrrv. " as he hold,, us ui 'contempt'.
in view of threatened peraonal exposure
A inorereckless. pot hardy manifestation
never w's.e. • lletireti and God's
mercy re-constituted" Charles Yellowplush
• man. but it never constituted boon a man
of principle. s and WO don't think this recto/
dusting business ever will accomplish the
much needed reformation JUNIOR

TISK OrM)SiTioN to VIN,INIA Si far, the
frorts of the Opposition irlanagers in Virgin-

ia to organize tlnt tr force against John hetch
er'a election to the governship have proved
aliorti“, ; nor do th,y as yet Perot to have
any proapert of consomating such arrange-
ments to that and as Might result in a vig-
orous canvass against him 'fhe truth is,
never before were the people of Virginia 60

neatly of one palitical mind as just now --

In every county of (he State, half of those
who were leading Whigs five years. ago are
Ilan and enthusiastic supporters of the Bu
chanan Administration.

MORR THOI'fILE rY KAN4VI -.IWo have
exciting rumors from Kansas Ity way of St
it4111.54 to the erx.ellhal—dulLudiAncea.
again rommmeneed in that unhappy sec-
tion' ofour country A paper published at
Jefferson, Mo , represent' that Montgomery,
the free soil leader, with two liblidied men,
had captured the town of Fort Scott on the
night of the 15th. and killed several per-
sona. The object of the attack was to ob-
tain one of Montgomery's men, who was
confined there on a charge of murder.—
Three different bands of free soldiers are
maid to have invaded Missouri and commit.
ted depredatjoath

raosPears.—A Washington cor-
respondent writes his impression about tar-
iffmeasures "that aueh a modification of
the present tariff will be proposed, with the
consent of the Administration. as will pro-
duce a sufficientrevenue to proridu fur the
expenditures of the (fovernment. It la
probable the duty on iron well be raised
frouli24 portent. (.thi.present duty,) to 30
per cent. But this will, not be easily ef-
fected unless Oe duty on al), cotton and
woollen fabrics be proportionslely raised.—
In help Pennsylvania and Now
JuneyANew land cousb.ewt be forget-
tte." ,

The itiwi:" PEN, PASTE 4•,SCISSORS.
In Wohington, the week has, of course.

been dull. The adjournment of the two
Houses on tin' 23d until the 4th of Jenua
ry, of etnirse, sent all the 'feeding and live:.
her portion of the population away, and We
have but little news to chronicle from tha'
quarter. The house, howeset, before ad-
journment, passed the OldSoldier's Pension
Bill by a large majority, and two other
heavy appropriation bills. tut the first
ihll, notwithstanding the very large major-
ity by which it was passed (122 to 61,) and
notwithstanding also its apparently popu-
lar and patriotic charaoter, is not likely ,to
pass the ordeal of the Senate. Though seem-
ingly for the htnetlt of the old soldiers of
the war of 1812, at is alleged to be gotten up
through the agency of clerks in the Pen-
sion Office, and speculator's connected with
them, oho already own nearly all the
elaint.s which the Bill will recognize, and
who will, therefore, pocket on the spot,

nearly all the golden harvest of the mess
lire ! These gentlemen look through the
lust ofenrolment on Rio in the War Depart-
ment and then send agents through the
country to buy, up, in advance ofany legis-
lation: the right of every man who was

merely enrolled (whether called out or not)
in the season of the late war : and hiring
thus provided themselves with a base of
operations, they draw a Bin to meet the in-

terests they hold he ham', and commenee to
engineer it through.

Stich, it is alleged, is the character of the
-Old Soldier's Pension Bill," which
carried through the House on the 22.1 : and
inasmuch as it proposes to give to these
speculators eight millions of dollars a ei Sr

as long as they can represent the nominal
holders of the certificates to be afire, the
prolialulity Is that the Senate will be a cry
car, fel how they help along the -operation

"

Stone further progress was made in Inc
Senate, before adjournment. with the P.t•
eine Rail Road Bill, and it is said an entire-
ly new proposition 14 to he Seta in by the
Postinaeter Ileneral fur a route south of all
those already projeeted. The prospects Of
the passage ofa Bill for any route, are how
ever, not very bright : fur though appear-
ances at present prurni,e the IttIOCeSS of the
proposition for a Ouvernment Road. in the
Senate. it is pretty well ascertained that
the cogging politicians of the House have
determined to temporarily defeat the mess
ore, m order tp keep it as a puce of availa-
ble timber for the Presidential campaign of
11060. Partisan politics, though valuatic it

preserving the balance of aeptring fisesheabs
in a reptililic, are, nevertheless, often a
great curse to a young, prosperoun, and
progrt salve nation like the United States.
The Pacific Railroad, it is conceded r.7l' all
aides, will give us the commercial mastery
of the world, yet it is doubtful if the patri-
ots at Washington will prrntit it to begin in

years.

07 The beat "sleigh belles," area pair
of red Ottkld gtrla. -

.4.7" Mr. 110lkooily, it 14 MIICh latiier to
borrow trouble Ibin 'WRVS.
,(17- When tniNfortinie come; pause, uut

to weep, loth hasten to change.

17*Learn to hold thy tongue. Five
words cost Zacharias forty weeks of silence:

177 A.lllll is before the Arkansas Legit;
Wore. t 6 piehtlot the sale of patent medi

In that Stem
V- Why are horse in cold vreather

nieddle.aoine goreopa ?

Because they arc the bearers of idle

113 Prentice savm of an editor, who said
'he melt a rat, " that if ho did, and the
rat at ch him, the pbur rat had the worst
of it.

a 7 If you would keep tour oldest, boy
from ‘vallong In his sleep. let your servant
girls be as old and ugly so parable.

fr- What. ver may he the reputattomot 's
man while alive. 14 hen dead he iagenerally
allowed to be a finished gentleman.

A woman with no friends .ean't be
expected to sit doe a and enjoy a comfort-
able smoke for she hasn't got any to back
her:

!r.," The sweetest bedfellow is conscicnoe.
All, it is a charnmig dung to feel her at
one's heart to hear her evening song and
her morning hymn'

17- We always.think of a very mean man
that lie watt made by one of nature's cob
biers, ind, like an untimshi il boot, thrown
oil without being sou/ed.

37" " If thy right eye onend thee, pluck
it out." Brigham Young ha. Jost eut oil
860 members of his Church, male and re
male, for the bet 0f friendly feeling to

words tht I?entilev
thildiv, why don't poi go home

arid have p.m mother few 11;1 that hobo in

your trUil NCI ?" th. go along old wo
man. MI I fold., arc t fflotoiroolg,. and a hole
VI In last longer than a patch "

TT,' The .Ictse) Shore lit public in com-
plain), of the ItuNdands or that place. It
says -111 ,e have scores of hiodiands in Jer-
sey Shore, whe are too lacy to cut enough
wood to cook the tr owu grub. awl are un-
gallant enough and hoggish mouth to make
wood ehoppirs of their vv Ives Dreadfol

From and after Thursday the 234
inst. both lirmelies of Congress were on a
bender until the 4.11 mot This gave the
tnembr en toile to go home, get tight, get so-
ber and come hack I tett er to-have one log
spree than a MI11101111! lot Intie Spruva

-

l'hey will have pod two months to legislate
and that is enough. The no ht is govttne 1
too much

7 The worst and unit degraded scan
dnlmonger Is he 1t bo tins enjoyed your hue
pttaltty. shark d your enuti‘b nee, been cog;
umlaut (of j our aflurs, and bet it assisted by
your tarsus. and, u lO. ell Mane inpnce,
turns traitor, annl a t•w6ttor of confidence
The 1114.1 Whulse Ithnitil is u ith detrac•
turn ayoulst one Nipn has been his friend. is
a In st ulnae example is dtmorahring to
Lite whole comolunityf.

Centre County Agricultural Society.
A s.a.i.l OP :Society era, h. 14

at tin 11,u ,e 111 11.111 !mitt. on
dal' et,entne -Nov 22,1 le:A.l Hie l'reNi
dent ti,i,irgt Ilu II t,,itn , in the chic,
rite irliln.les If the pirri.w• un .Iliig
read and Am rural The 1111ij,"`t fir .i1,1.114
%lOU 111'11111., , the a 11, nt turd;, i ,‘"a4 tut., a up
and (fim ulssedbv the llit•
ehnilan Mr Wilt Them
II _l,•Alltster, tin motion th,

edinurneol • I Al the t Suitt {I,)11'1
011 111,1011day cutting of the .1 utnnn Cmirt

Mexican matter. seem to }rive been more
conspicuous in interest at Washington, do •

ring the last ft iv days than any other mat-
ters. The President, however, declines to
take any decided step at present with ally

of the agents from dist distracted ronintry,
who now swarm the capital The result is

that Senor NISTA. wh l applied to be re
ceivid as the Minister of the .ItiAtt al party,
which the President so strongly patronize d
in his recent message, has tailed to obtain

tacit! recognition, and has returned to this
city. Meantime, conflicting rumors of all

sorts coma 111 Indio Mexico itself and amid
the cloud of lieneraft'who loom from the
reports, and reports of terrible marches, and
momentous courttermarcliinv, it is real!)
impossible to get a half re'lable idea an to
is ho is up or down in that distracted coon
try. or what shape things are likely to take
Aa the present anarchy, however, a not
like!, to last forever, we shall probably-
know by and Ly W litto looking toward
Mexico we are involuntarily renutiled of
the little schooner Sumn, I.lth her load of
fillibustera, which recently gave the shri to
the cruisers of the Grated States, from the
port of Nlobtle. She is bound 'for Nicara-
gua with same two hundred knights,, and
great •pprehenalons are felt by sympathet-
ic numb', that she will fall into the hands of
British cruisers and be taken to some Eng-
I ish West India Island as a prize. For
our part we have no such notion.

By nti„,•,l of %%,n (i the
tieNt , 1119.,t for 4/'%1•11%,1./11 111 he the rA
tog of S‘‘ tile. ~ ,„L,4,1 hr
[ln 1,11111 h ut numit,g at 1111,oigh all
11.11-on' .Ind vt ha, sic 111 of lilt T..11(1,

ould until , ,•lire n hen the
ot • digtrwt N11.)1,1.1,,trt 1,,~,mere Oar la r

;•••.% N. 1

FaRMONT HAS teltinipi, i ni. r the tninal
tart; upon los Malmo-t grant MP
Alitu lig VI 110 have hi, II at woak
un the Mexican grant c Honed by Fremont
have been driven oar, nod non Fremont hai
It all has ono way The Merced Company
have worked hard and it a lirge atnuinit
of money to develope the resmunem of Iheu
unne Fn built n 111,4/111 If/ c mph., titter nr
four hundred-men our tln• property at once
C. K. Gan imni, of San P maims, 0. has pur-
chased a one four ,ll Interest in the grant of
Col Fremont, and m connection w ith htro
wall proceed Imam:Malt Iv to construct a wat-
er mill near ,Relley's Ferry. Merced rarer

AITCYPTIRD Si ICIDE The wife of Morris-
sey, the prize tighter, has made too at-
tempts tneoiniuit smenle by taking laudanum
wain the past few 'lays Itoth wire hap-
pily frustrated by the timely arrival of
physician •nd a stoma. li pump, by which
the was expelled before it had pin
duced fatal eons( (pence The ror the
rash attempts at self destrliction has not
transpired

Our nen s floin Europe in to the I I th inst
and in some respects important It appears
that extensive di•taflectiunr hsre been dis
covered 111 Ireland, aunt the rainifiritibns of
secret societies devoted to riblionisrm and
seen open rebellion. were tomtit 6-Milwoad
enough to call for a proclamation from the
Lord Lieutenant. Fur some time past these
secret societies hors been rapidly extending
among the people of Ireland ; but they
have spread ma et actively in the south•wes•
tern part of the island. In the vicinity of
Elaibbe men and Bantry there was an arrest
made of dfteee young men, ofgood connec-
tions, who, it is alleged, were members of

t05.r.9 1,?(90191anatiaL hciAlut
filibusters froin'thls country English

militia had been sent Into parts of the court-

hi. and a large.polies force fiad been dis-
tributed throughout the south-western coun-
ties.

AYISR'S *NI:RICAN Al bIANAC for Iflsf, is
now ready fur'di In ery grails at J & !tar-
ns' who are happy to supply all that call
for them. Every family should have and
keep this hook It is worth having Com-
prising much general information of great
value , it gives the best instruction for -rho
cure of prevalent complaints, that we. %min
get anywhere. Its anecdotes alone are worth

111L41.11,-44..114M1147111TliirritirePttrirrMis
sometimes worth to the sick, the wheat's
weight It gold. Many of the medical alma
calculations are made purposely for this
latitude and are therfore corlect. Call and
get an Ayre's Almanac and when got, keep
It.In France, the opening of the Chambers

hu been postponed until February, owing
to the preparation if the budgets not being
sufficiently avowed. The roceedings on

the appeal of Mojrr►t. had been 'set
down for the 21th Deco:tiller, but it w►e
thought that, the pardon of the -Emperor•
would be taken as a stay. From Southern
and Western Europe and the East we bare
nothing to add '4 1..0 what wee reported inour rut.

The Clarion Democrat, with much force
and apprupriatencp, remarks :

'•d Republican poprr inquires 'a hat will
be the position of the Deinotratic Party 12
y ears hence 1' We can 'answer that goes-
iion confidently. It will occupy the same
position twelve years hence that it did 12
years ago, and that it occupies now. It
has been, now is, and ever will be the
staunch defender of States' rights, the rights
of the people and the integrity of the con-
stitution. Such is its position now. such
it will be twelve years hence, and, as long
as the country existoi united mud iudepeo
`dent confederacy." , .

MEI

Tn. tAcoitoru Altrraki, Ltausases Cog .r PANT have paid los.es fo the amount all-41,-
100.13, during thosix months commencing

on the 10th of Juno, and ending the 10th OfDieember, 158. Of this sum, only 3,23
Inas paid to insurers in Berke ccornly,
Samuel 'Ulrich 310, and Elisabeth Acker
$l6. The bulk Of the losses hero sustainedbypolicy-holders Lycoming, Schuylkill,
Dauphin, Lebanon sod Westmoreland calm-
ties. • ,

At tho Ohio State FAit ►t Sand usky—at
Greensburg, Pa.,and.Wheeling, V► —during
the twat week, the. beat Rapid Business
Writing exhibited was from the Iniq City
College ofthis City.- ,Prom Pittsburg(Aro*,
who •

60MM.1111ifilliDli From the Masonic Review
Vacation Rambles.

Iron the Democratic Weteliman I at. r II C.
,

Messrs SEELT k BASS:HAUT --(lrntir- I o _ .oAmd entente glint summer
men --Some three or four it cake ago, (corn

-fibrebeet thou flown to me—-
timeicated All Reticle tothe Cr Meal Pees's. i ehalnless footsteps nought bath kept
which was designed toolen the customary l From haunts of meg and glee

Edimettnnal Department in that paper, and i
to'invito teachers to communicate with each 1 ascent from the river

Thesun was hanging low in the west when
we made our gradual

other in that way as well as by the generaleupto the high lands, and its a cloud now And
stabli‘hment of those most effective inatl.

„.. then flitted across the great orb of day, it
Antions, "District Aitsociafions."

all jhealctake
Pr-a" gave to the' landscape a much finer effect

ed areiret, which is fdlpbryove-mc-rrt —or oar'primer Merest in the im than had it lain in full glare of a clear sun-
These dancing shadows felling upon

most vitally important, but most deflected * light. •

the rich bill sides,' and raring after the lit-
inatitutiona—our COMMON SCHOOLS -that,

there in such exquisite repose—the rapidwhile, in other counties around us, the Su- tin Patch" of sunshine which lay here and

perintendents are informing the public, and wings over all, the gen-
encouragiog the teachers through the power- sweep of those dark

• Ole lacings the graceful groupings and sudden
ful and far reaching agehey of the petit! ga witchincharm to
prints ; tin- agent, Misneglectfulvnr.Darrell. the scone, whichgavelanguage fails to reach,—ntshin gs—all
of this as well as of other means of presecot- The changes in the character of that scenery
ing the all important .vork confided to him,

were almost as abrupt andlapid as the lean-
t entreated Mr Burrell to move—either Into sitions of light and shade; the towering lulls;
active and useful exertion, or out of the way wooded recesses; the dark ravines down--
of "tftline" Which lire I"4iian 6wa" him

down at :he very edge of our sinuous narra-
te block up, 60 long as ho stands idle. J age•way, the gurgling streams now gleam.appealed to my fellow-teachers to prosecute
their course of rapid improvement without ing away in the far distance, then dancing

ir official loader.
waiting vainly for example or direction from at our very feet, the °pea sweep of broad

acres, and then at the extremest point of
the

Mr. Burrell replies to my appeal by shag- vision the grand old.mountain tops, our own
beloved Alleghenies ! W hat wonder that

ing that I violate grammar and rhetoric
all this found its literal and final restingshamefully : and that, that being tie case, place, if not in the land of Beulah, at leanthe will treat such appeals with silent con-

ies of t emporal "Zion !" Yea,truly,such was
tempt. But he gives sundry examp.

in a
the deelination of a little place we reached

his own ability in correcting, and his cm..
justat nightfall, and we jhdught if the char-

rectness in quoting, of the merits of which'
aeter of the people were in harmony withgrammarians can judge. the lofty and beautiful natural surroundings,Whereupon the editors of the Press make they must be a rare and enviable communi-

the extraordiary essertion that Mr Burrell
lIR.I met the charges 'monfalli,i'! that t ietty. '

Amid the sweet pictures ofstill life-PrhichSOTO, is of no particular interest to e
public: and that it is certainly of no impor we have passed, was the occamienal blend-
more to their readers ' mg of other interesting features; highly"

Why, what kind of readers are they: —'hod crtilit_l7.,teed_r!iruni.es:tr hdm.rdibnlitroilLstakitlittrutalnhimulakils-can it be that the whole public is so unmindful 1 ins'" i
aboveall, tie Barns ' There was theof the continuance of the Vienne. I.IIIIIKTY an d

nod INpapa:paw' of Petnevlvanta, offullest, MOS taft t' factory ealzation of what
had been to lee, fabulous descriptions ofoiled, they are the pm-dans for this gener-
this species of building among .bur Germananon as to take no care that those precious

legacies be farmers: and as I gazed in wonder and ad-
"Piously transmitted in their children," mist ion upon those megniflcent structures,

so carefully, so liberally planned, 11 was fain
Is it desired by the Press's `public' that to accord them most hearty prisiee.

the prediction of President Buchanan elicit The last rays ofthe setting sun had ling.
he fulfilled ; and that, before another cen ten end iovingly with Us. and the subdued (wi-
nd anniversary of the (along of Fort Du- light stole in so gradually, we felt the reluc-
tpwsne, mu tlescenelatits, worn with civil trance of its approach, thus to shut away '
strife, and in order to env? life and remnants from our sight so much of the great 'Mast-
of property shall take shelter under the sat-

et 's glorious workmanship. But the light
er rule of an overshadowing despalicin 1 I cannot rest always in our pathway; the
wend. r that simple self-interest does not green Ileitis, the waiting foliage, the "eheen
len 1 the Press to desire an extension al le"" of waters." the laughing flowers cannot al-
of the habit of rending through all the farm it nye refresh the eye; the shades must vat.dies of the land er, the night come. for a i it is apootntedMy object is to proninte Irt.c efforts which and it is well. For ninety miles we journey-our Went bushy of teachers are reeking to ed on in the deepening gloom, and wearinessmhak e off the burden of&lire:nem influences %init.') eonte.. despite the enjoYment andWhich has hitherto weighed sorely 011 them, enthusiasm of the day. The spirit, with alland to work out, to their utmost ability its grist capabilities, its strength, its totem
what they alone can do -the safety and Per. oily of feelieg, has hut a feeble dwelling
maiteney of her Democratic niatittitionm, and piece. end its physical guardainship willthus, to uphold and continue that wonderful yield to its 'weave weakness, The reactioncareer which is the amazement of the states- was coming. and deraness wee beginning tomen of other nations. fall upon the inner as well as the outerI know very little of Mr Burrell, other world, when a chance look upward reveal.than as a Superintendent Ido not doubt ed a little group of '•bnght watchers,"his certain share of 'abilities I know that sending out their blessed rays into thehe possesses estimable qualittee , and in a depths below. s There was now strength,suitable field of usefulness no doubt he and hope and a holy lesson,—could do his part manfully. But ho bits now

_ o kfal'en into a groove unfitted for his pea-lieu- ~ toY blootog up can MS 1041 Heaven"'
IN e a ere sorry to make our entrance intolar or atimatton. Ile feels Otte, as is evident.-

ed Ity hieletter of last week in which he sots lb Ilefonte. a town we had very much wish-
' I cotisole myself with tit- glorious thought ed to see just when we couldn't nee it; but
that ere lone I will be free from me respoo -

the prospect of a little sojourn there, recoil-
-o.dity t.,, the citia..m. a the county ',' .. To ell nit tl 4 to the di sapponittnent

Del you ever, when enticing with weari•' expose my self ',Attie my health is delicate,
I for the good of the schools I will riot." "If loos, when body and spirit were alike Cree-
I I thought it necessary Aka 6 port of Inv do nig for rest, and attention, away trio in a
ti to publish notes for the heneflt of the land of !strangers—did you ever find a hos-
epitetiledoor thrown open to receive you, endi Fel iitvr'l4 High School I would do an

itarts jest Ili open ? Heard the worda ofThe ;Heil e.t citizen mthe Silt te in ll° bIIS 1
a 'huntairleave I. iii„ p1.., liras sir interest a elconw, and kindness, and affiction from1 titimen,nratili beyond Slim t hat the Fantle, 's Vr01t.11.5 V.lllOl/ Ile%er thrill d before on your
Ili,th `4i nit ran liner Will Mr lime, II ear f Felt coil ever the warm clasp of a

II then loili:iili e hat is tieces,ary lor trait nia- stianger.itend, and then by all the ante
tent and guidance, for the sake of all Ihr plower of such a kindness, did yon ever fall
parade 0 tl. 0,/ l',/ i into a blissful forgetfulness that you and

Ihr lt.l‘ cell's lett , rof last si eel,. to I he. they iiad not been in One mutual love and
I ill'''', his sea and piikilinlicd addri/Sii Ifn the atiquatutenceship from all time I Then can
pi opts of the County, on matters rel iThi„ t yg o . ibu understniel and appreciate what was
Ins dut v. The other let terfromhis hued which my experience at that hour; and know howI appeared in the Ihmocrat last fall was idly wordy may attempt Its portrayal.
equally ill-natured And ho invective in it With nervous haste were our shutters un-
public school Meeting against one ~f the closed next 'miming, and our eye thrown
most 'accomplished and efficient Din 'ton to out to catch that long anticipated view. was
the county, who hail written to lion •in a
private capacity conveying the •i salutary

it not lovely '? Nothing, however. in my
p imaginings had reacher the least conception
censure of a friend" wan yet more ill-tem- of the real, la it then appeared: the matti-I pered and unbecoming. Has the reflection rat features, buildinge, streets, were all SO
railed Ina, that .a.., friend is so useful as different, and so peeid IT. so strange. Sub
uric who will urge us to do what we are Remit:tit opportunities enabled me to learn

' capable of doing,' much of this wonderful locality, yetnot suf.
The Editor* of the Peels. think that ficient for full and accurate description. ft

eh rent should be preferred to the Leash of ma a marvelous combination, and furnishes
1 the School Department. I have rather tho't material for a long and interesting study.—that private, and if necessary, 'public os• The fleet impression is, that at some periodpostulation would be proper and just in the there must have been a great and terrible
first place. Mr Burrell mays that his health convulsion of nature, a general up-heaving.'prevr Tits him from fulfilling appointments whereby earth and rocks became tnextiicie•and duties; and Ire dhows that hie e',lapos, Itly intermingled and rolled together 'better
ion and capacity are equally arsenic. The skelter," leaving immense boulders juttingremedy is in Ins own hands. If he -hannot out In inertly defiance, and presenting a stir-redeem the pledges and fulfill the gruff], face all irregular. broken; eleyettons and tip.
Res and condinom; on which the Com- Pressloos alternating, so that Scarcely a spotnumwealth pays him over a dime each for is to be found a here two buildings stand up-die care of the educate:to of all the 70110 en the same level=
children of the county, his resignation Some of the buildings have an air of greatlwould relieve him Coon the responsibility, antiquity, and their dilapidated conditionand 110 ene would more gladly" meet hum in • liniment strong contrasts to the more moderncongenial Held of toilful labor than his ems edifices. which are often inclose proximity.eer, fi rend -but the lot er of Rome more'- is ho Hut in this the people only copy nature, for ithas felt obliged, as a soldier of the cause, would be difficult to find another spot where10 press himself into this ungracious task more sharp and startling contrasts appearlof public aditnadversion within the same limits We may pass thro'I ought not to leave the impression that (a pleasant street, lined with fine stone dweltI consider Mr. Bureau's communication tei ling., city-like, close upon the walk, yethave dime no good On the contrary, I beautifully shaded ; the lAw offices "inagree ooh teacher,' generally in conodering plenty," Hotels, stores, ilbc., with all thethe very fact of there being a county SO active demonetration ofbusiness and enter-penutoident as stimulating improvement prise' then the turning ofa corner, the ad•titmice...untidy. Lam only impatient It , Tanna of a Meg or so, and a balm and ruggedseetrtg oar county, with her corps of teach- clitl looms suddenly up before US ; rough andere, as ardent and a, capable as those of broker, masts of limestone are beneath ouro,uer cig:!!!ies. moving irregularly and in feeru•ail iratigtorAmsjigjoi,

• • , stetawrwrinwhrstwre once iffifiiiiVIIIi-Eilmie. antnature with much an''' behind us, are marching pasi tit solid col-, aspect ! But follow the base of that cliff—UUIII. under leaders who keep the whole the beautiful ''Spring Creek" Is rippling atbody evenly (fresher:and alert, . . 1 our sire, and yet a little way, and wepauseThe Superintendency is the long wanting' before a broad basin, a tiny lakelet, andlink e hil'h completed our School System, as there, close at the edge, the water isbublingthe moth perfectsod efficient working etym. and singing, and sparkling with a &neon-tem inn the Union. And it has prothicied heated e iergy and beau* that attract irre•tam:li manliest results for good. everywhere, 1 sistihly We stand spiji bound, and fail toand snail revolutions, almost, in some of the thinking of the mermaids and old water spinmost populous counties, that there -Minot its, of the brave Hildebrand, and the lovelybe a feir of Poontylvania surrendering its (Incline, and that possibly, for who can tell.tried and proved advantages. possibly this was the very spot where herI hope to 1+1.4.10 column which you bate gentlespint was liberated and still lingers :,devoted to Education regularly filled. Any but a votes breaks our,reveria. Atinnit-tiliii-ngliation of ttmi sub)eett-i• better. then -star -storing does our town derive its name, Belle-nation lam willies to be one of a dozen fonte. and to it are we indebted for our un-tri contribute ,theft iiracticial articles once failing supply of weber." So we learneda month. that this water was carried tulle top'ottheWith apology for the unintended length cliff.aind from an immense reservoir condo°of this, I remain •

...., ted,Tn pipes through the town,Yours, ite. War. G. WAILING. Theseveral Churethes,Aoademy and CourtHouse have elevated locations, and fromtwist of these points, the views are extreme, jly fine. Thp citizens rejoice in the luxuryof gasednd a "Brass Band," of which theymay jtiftly On proud.
The veeserable Pastor of the PreabyterianChurch, , now betweeMseventy and eighty ,years of e, has offteiated there for nearly Ia half co Orr pit neither mental-ntrr phis. IIcaFfortie,' seems scarce abated„- We. feltbOn9red inFkini the ihoqualetrinoe of inchxiikkoko toned to bis,ssords of whAmos6,0 I. imam op witkan-Intellat which Winnet soon psis away. '-

, •Namrovistno.--Eilbrts have been made
for some limits-past, to bring- about • mon-
ciliation between the two wings of the dem-
ocratic party of New York, and we are gladto see the prospect it so fair for the successof the undertaking. Friendly feeling per-tuan'ently established in that State, will have
a salutary and controlling induenoo everywhere.

Court cAninences in this place unlh•lost , to lasi on• we'll.

We bed the, pkvure.sting the
gentlemanly Mailer of the Entize. . an of
dignified presence, end exceedingly c t o.
cum 'vitners! Ile seemed eminently Ott
for his position, and the cause must be well
cared for under his supervision. Indeed. it
was our good fortune to meet only the no-
blest spectmenS of the Order. ''perfcc ash.
lerte andltrat not through these, and suet,
as these, the true "mission of Masonry" is
made manifest 1

iiriene-willtkilt() make mention of all that
is so carefully treasured up in memory we
can but briefly revert to our visit at "The
Forge," the persistent explorations throtig
the Iron wwks, the insatiable curiosity and
the endless quentioning, which no-ono but
such a kind and obliging cicerone could here
tolerated. To him patience and courtesy we
are indebted foe much valuable,ipformntion,
and the remembrance of that, with the gen-
erous lospitalities of his delighthal home,
test most gratefhllrand refreshingly upon
the spirit.

The people of ttellefente seem "literally
given to hospitality;" their attention and
politeness to strangers are almost mineral.
leled in these days of conventional reserve,
and worth of all imitation.

It will be no matter of surprise that
visit amid scenery of such varied, unique
end interesting character; end with such
people, should fill the heart with happiness
and a memory which will be a ley Corey-
er.' '

,817121111111, 1858.
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e. ,4 prize fighter
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him% been issued by Hyer, t p#
that was, wae'a hoax.
champion of the ring,
rest upon his laurel
all mankind," r
contempors ,

of Mx. II r
oflered,ti-
will do

/who in content to
and be at peace with

says oue of our New York
, is a worm personal friend

.lan ; and he denies that he hat
o fight,.but does not hay what he

SHERIFF'S SALES

BY vittruE of Sundry write of Vend'.
.LOtiooi Ezponas, issued out of the Court of
Common Pismo( Centre county, and to me direet
ad there will be exposed to public male at the
Court Ijouse In the Borough of Bellefonte. on
gontlarthe 114th Slay of January next,. the follow
Ing deeerlbed real estate to wit

All the right, title mid interest of John 0 Runk
In a carload me au £4O tenement or let of
ground situate in Phillipsburg, No 167, ho tided
on N PI by Lamb street, on N E by N 5 sOot,
and d E by Presque Isle atroot, sit d W by lot
No 166, oontaining 13:141 sopergolnl eq ultra yards,
being part of a larger treat surveyed nun wt
rant to Win Porter, thereon ern •ie.l a large fr.int•
building Intended for a steam saw mill •eited,
taken In execution-add to be sold LI trio pr,purly
of John 11 Runk

ALSO
All the right title sod interest of dlefiind int In

and to a lot of lend situate in iV.illter rill" cLiolaihing I acre, bounded by Main at , lot of Semite I
Osman and others, thereon erected a log hours and
stable Seised, taken-in execution and to b., sdd
am the property of Simon Sellers. and John S Pot
due.

ALSO,
A certain tract of land waste In Boggs twp

eontaining severity acres more or less, boon to t by
land of Miles %Irian on the North, by II lid 6.61•Creek on the &nth, and by laud of Li ilk ,pa on
Sot, thereon emoted a twostory frame hour., end
frame barn Seised, taken Inexecution and to b.
sold as the property of Andrew S Kreamor

ALSO,
All the undisidel Interor of Enron I vat to th•

Trout (Wu property, situate to Hush fownehip
known r, the proporty of I) I Pruour, la ,Llll le
on the South by lead• of liale R M arg to on N
west pf bag M olhannou Clank Soaaal, taken is
execution, mut to be said no the property of J J
Lingle

ALSO
A certain lot of land situate in JaPki,n•llle h.

ginning at a stone, theme. if. 06 degrees, E 10
perches to stone, thence 53 Nest S perches to stone
thanes. South 56 degrees West 10 peruhes to stoop
thane." North 54 West 5 peruhns ty piNetl•( begin
wag, thereon erected a store topes end other
buiidings Seized, Laken in 01E0011(1011, And tub.
.14 ss the property of Wm A. 11(40.1111001, nod Ii
ii MoCalmont, lately trading 11.1 Win A SfoC•l
moat A. Cu

ALS(11
A certain lot of ground situate in R inner township, a Ij.oniutt land of Christian Dale and in T

Shugart. containing three fourths of an acre crthereabouts,. thereon ereoted a Lug dsowilinsHouse, Frame Stehle, Carpenter Shop, and oilier
nut buildin;s Seised, taken in execution anal I'
be sold as the property of John R Tate, with hsnoo to Jeremiah Eekenrode terre tenant

MID
All the right title and interest of Defendant le

a certain messuage tenement or 'fact of sod su
name In Kush township containing S acres hound
ed by lands tif IliszA Merton, and Jacob LI sbersooton the East, and by lands of Hale A Co , on titNorth west and South, thereon *rented a two story
Frame house Seise 1, taken Inexecution, ►ad to
be sold as the property o(Jacob Ilatnec

ALSO,
All the right title and interest of thedefendantsIn all thatreal estate •ituater In Snow Shoe town•

shill. Centre county known as the lifoehanneemills property, oonsisting to the whole of Nib rnt rthousand aerosol land with it SS.mill, OrinMills Store house, and several dwelling honer
thereon erected Seised, taken In ereceition and
to be sold as the property of Jas. Otllltand 6 On

MI
A, trout of land altuateln 'Show Shoe townthip

_purveyed In the 111/1216 of John T Bunter, con.
teining shout 406 sores Seised, taken in exert*don and to be sold u the property of Jai Olin
land 1 Co,

ALSO,A nertain other tract of lend situate in finalShoe township, oontaining shout 131 acres AV
Tay in the name of Jae Giiiiiknif Seised taken
In egeoutionand to be sold 111 the property of Jas

& Co
ALSO,

Al! theright, titl••and lutatest of defendant la
a certain 1110/SILIIVI t•nement or tract of land nt•
sate In Hustontownship. booodoritby land ofJoho
W Stewart, Bast by land of *At Williams, co
West by land of N J William{on by DahlNagle Creek on South, containing 65 acres, thanon emoted a frame dwelling house an? frame SankDank Seised. taken In •zeoution sad to be aila
as be property of Mark 0 William•.

QED
All the right, title and interest ot defendant in I.eertaln tract of timber land, containing 60 sorer,bounded by land of liner Adamson North friartin Adams on West..l4 land of Joseph William'on South, and by land of Mark J. WWI/Mild on

But. Seised, taken in oxesotlon and to be soldis the prOperty of Mark 0. W00•0311.

All the right, title and lnteyest of defendant loa Certain messuage or treat of land in Milos township, Centre noway, bounded and described mfollows, cis : Beginning at • Bprnoe in the Roo,thence Westward along lands of Daniel Kraemerft pantiles tostwom, themes 17f degree' Best 60
perches to stone on Mountain, (hence North 721degrees East 2)perehes tostone In UmO.p, thewNorth 171 degrees West 60 perdu, to the pita. ,ofbeginning, eontaining B aires 40 aerobes, seal
modulus, on wbielit Is erected ► two story emshouse, • log &table and it sons cleared. , eisndtaken in execution and to be sold aa the properlyof Levi Conger.

ALSO,
Altthe right, title and Intermit of defender( inIl thbt etertaint tof land sitnate itießjjeytnl 6'pOloitadibtes ref Egreent•et, onit'est by land of or" goahot, on South byland of Hyman Grose, wltli.tbelpsprovementsand appiartensineee. Bilged, taken In axociationand to be soil as the Property ofLevt Gotiser.

AW.All the right, title and Intererd of -a efendsot le
• oertain lot of groundeltnate to the Borough ofMllesberg. adlolnlng lot of Jamie, Alexander ettthe South Wiwi, oe JamesPftspatritik on the NorthReel and fronting on Basel street, $0 feet frontinoollsillook to Alley, thereon erected a two Ito-ng hoosq and frame ittable. &steed taken—"Reattach asd•te be paid so the property of JoeBhriver. •

• 480,
All the right, tide and hitarimet'or jefend.int laa aorta% let of ground he the town Er littelsborg,Wended aid Anieribini u follows adjoining JltaRP, 02 tiOrfigiken4 leant by Main atreet and1114147' CIO IMAM PI (WO, Wpagan aaaa wail a twe

Rory dwellinghouse awl.stahlefand out building,Seised, lien in enielstro !ie,4_404 at ti"0°14r .Y., • s
toot am(

11141114414-.."


